
Fossil Activity—Make Your Own Fossils 

Fossils were formed when the remains of animals or plants were covered in 
mud, sand or silt and over time they turned to rock. 

Have a go and experiment with how imprints form then make your own from 
salt dough. 

 

Playdoh Imprints 

Roll out some Playdoh then experiment by pressing things into it. You could 
use a leaf or a toy animal or dinosaur. 

Now peel away your object and see what imprint you are left with. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now try with some footprints. Use a toy animal, press it down on the Playdoh 
then take it away to see what it’s footprints look like. We have some 
fossilised dinosaur footprints at Whitby Museum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why not try making some salt dough fossils now? 



Salt Dough Fossils 

To make the salt dough you will need - 

250g plain flour 

125g salt 

125ml water 

Mix the flour and salt together in a bowl then add the 
water until it forms a soft ball, you may need to add a 
little more. 

Put the ball of dough onto a 
floured work surface. You can 
then make your shapes. 

 

To make an ammonite, first 
make a sausage of dough then curl it up into a spiral. 

 

Try making some imprint fossils by rolling the dough out flat then pressing 
things into it and peeling them off again like we did with the Playdoh. Put your 

shapes onto a baking tray 
lined with baking paper 
and bake in the oven on 
it’s lowest setting for 
three hours. If you would 
like to be able to hang up 
your fossils remember to 
make a hole in them 
before you bake them. 

 

When your fossils have baked and cooled you can decorate them with paint 
and varnish or nail varnish. If you’ve made a hole you can 
hang them with string or ribbon. 

Give it a try! 

 

 


